
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

             
 
As a leading provider of software and solutions to broadcasters worldwide, Pebble Beach Systems delivers the 

technology which controls the playout of over 600 TV channels in more than 50 countries. We are a young, 

expanding company based in Weybridge Surrey, and have offices in Denver, Dubai and Singapore. 

 

Since the company was founded in 2000, we have established a strong reputation for technical innovation and 

exceptional customer service in the mission-critical space of broadcast playout. Customers include Fox News and 

Business channels USA, ZDF Germany, Globosat Brazil, OSN Dubai, TV4 Sweden, TV2 Denmark, ART Jordan and 

Phoenix TV Hong Kong. 

 

The Role 

 

We are currently looking for a Full-Stack Developer to join our new product development team in Weybridge. You 

will be working on our web client system, helping develop new functionality and improving the current product 

based upon continuous customer feedback. You will also be a key member of the team developing our next 

generation of software products as we look to expand into the cloud. 

 

We are looking for a positive, self-motivated individual who is able to work alone or as part of a team, with 3-5 years’ 

experience in software and web development throughout the complete development lifecycle. 

 

Responsibilities include 

 

 Investigating, designing and implementing solutions to problems and new feature requirements 

 Finding, reporting and fixing defects, working with our support team to help diagnose and fix customer 

issues when needed 

 Helping contribute to the continuous improvement of our development practices 

 

 

 

Full Stack Web Developer 



Minimum skills/Experience 

 

 BA/BSc degree in Computer Science, related technical field or equivalent practical experience 

 Experience developing web applications using JavaScript, HTML and CSS, and back-end systems using 

Node.js, Java or similar.  

 Experience with at least one modern JavaScript framework (AngularJS/2+, React, Vue.js) 

 Experience using and developing REST APIs 

 Experience with version control systems (Git, SVN), agile methodologies and continuous integration tools. 

 Good written and verbal communication skills 

  

Desirable skills 

 

 Experience with JavaScript superset languages such as Typescript 

 Experience implementing web security and best practices 

 Experience with performance optimisation techniques 

 Familiarity with ES6+ features 

 Familiarity with SQL (MySQL, SQL Server) and NoSQL (MongoDB, Redis) databases 

 Familiarity with Test Driven Development (TDD) or Behaviour Driven Development (BDD) techniques 

 Familiarity with microservices architecture and cloud-based systems 

 

Essential criteria  

 UK applicants must hold a valid passport with the unrestricted right to live and work in the UK and travel 

internationally 

 

In return we offer  

 Excellent benefits and a fantastic working environment 

 Sports teams like Basketball, Football, Squash and many more 

 Quarterly company socials like go-karting, wine tasting, rock climbing, theme park days and more! 

 Games nights, Hackathons and regular tech events  

 
 

Check out our Instagram: pebbleupdates for more information on #pebblelife 

  
 Find out more about working with us 
 

http://www.pebble.tv/company/careers/working-with-us/

